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Indications, Contraindications and 
Warnings for Use

Indications for Use
The Chiropractic Adjusting Tool (CAT) is indicated for use when 
chiropractic and other joint manipulations are appropriate for 
treatment of pain on any patient. The High Velocity, Low Amplitude 
(HVLA) adjustment with the CAT reduces muscle resistance providing 
a more effective treatment than by hand and allows for more control.

Warnings and Contraindications
 This device should only be used by medical professionals

 Do not use on or near the eyes

 Do not use on or near fractures

 Do not use on or near open wounds

 Do not use on or near burned tissue

 Do not use on patient suffering from severe osteoporosis

 Do not use for any purpose other than adjustment of skeletal joints 
or structures

 Do not use without soft tip

 If device is damaged or does not perform to specifications; contain 
device and related materials to avoid continued use and contact 
JTECH Medical

 WARNING
CAT EX is a high thrust device exceeding the thrust force of the CAT. It 
is intended for use by licensed physicians trained in mechanical thrust 
instrument use and has a maximum rated output of 52 lbf.
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Instructions

Instructions for Use
1. Place fingers on underside of the lower handle with 

top handle of CAT against palm of hand insuring 
the grip on the device is secure.

2. Adjust device by turning the adjusting 
sleeve. (Minimum force setting is achieved 
when the adjusting sleeve is closest to the 
tip. Maximum force setting is achieved when 
the adjusting sleeve is set to first indicator 
closest to the sleeve but not tightened against the housing.)

3. Test thrust against your hand and adjust until the desired thrust is set.

4. Ensure CAT fully resets after firing by releasing the finger pads to 
starting position.

Instructions for Attaching/Removing Cervical Tip
With a rocking motion, push rubber tip into the base of the cervical 
tip until it is securely attached yet not difficult to take off.

To remove the cervical tip, pull on the tip while gently rocking it back 
and forth until it releases.

 

Cleaning/Disinfecting Instructions
Wipe the CAT with a soft, dry cloth or CaviWipes™ disinfecting 
towelette. Use CaviWipes only as directed, following all instructions 
and warnings on packaging. Allow device to dry before use.

 Do not submerge or autoclave.

Storage
Always store your CAT in a clean, dry area.


